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THE opponents of football are becoming every day louder 
aqd more outspoken in their denunciation of the gan1e. 
The main counts in' their indictment ar~lst. The du,n-
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by a high stone walL One of the children i jatnmed again~t the 
wall and dies front the injuries received. Another ample Itetn: 
A young man, who is known to have h~art disea e, ~s d~hing 
across the campus with the ball. The vigorous exertion IS too 
much for his weak heart and he drop dead on the field. Had 
he been running to a fire, the satne thing w?uld hav~ occurred. 
Nine-tenths of the items are of this meaningless ktnd. They 
furnish little or no data for an indictment of foot all when 
played on suitable grounds by persons who have attained their 
full growth and whom the doctors will warrant free from con
stitutional infirmity. 

The second charge is that the game engenders . avagene s 'of 
disposition. This is one of those _half-truths whtch Tenny on 
inveighs against in the oft-quoted hne: 

cc A lie which is half the truth i ever the blackest of lies." 

That brutality doe characterize orne football m~tche .' where 
large interests, imaginary or real, are at stake, 1 qu1_te t:ue. 
But nothing can be more fal e than the idea that brutahty ts a 
necessary ingredient of the game. All that has to be done to 
rule out these objectionable features and to pre erve the game 
in its purity iR to exciude the element 'f profe · ionali .m. o 
long as the game is played for it. elf, for the ~erc1. e and 
pleasure which it yields, for the agility, phy ical and Jntellectual, 
which it developes, no form of amu ement Clln be more free 
from savagery. But when love of the ~me i altogether a 
minor attraction · when matches between rt val colleg or un1uo 

stir popular e citement too deeply ; when trophi are offered to 
victorious teams; when players, entirely losing ight of the fact 
that football wa originally intended to be a port, savagely 
determine to forward the chances of their team by all ~ean 
fair or foul-when this state of things has become an actuah~y
then it is time either to end the game or to mend it. 

In regard to our own little phere, we ca?not rid ourselves of 
the apprehension that the trophy, about htch e h.ave h~rd 
0 mur.h ill be fatal to the true inter ts of footballtn H hfa 

The ann~al struggle for the trophy cannot f il, it ia t~e, to 
introduce more science into the game; b t that good Ill be 
more than counter-balanced by the bittern and unserupulou 
methods o play to hich it ill give rise. 
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PROGRESS .!ND POVERTY. 

I. 
IT is a truism that man is prone to exaggerate, and it is a no 

le s true saying that we are the slaves of current opinions. 
Admitting this, we can see how there are two such strongly 
oppo ing view of the value of Henry George's contribution to 
the literature of Political Economy. One party assures us that 
no good thing can come frotn him, while the other would have 
it that the gods have spoken to us in the form uf a man. Advo
cates of th . e oppo ing views have almost divided the world of 
economists between them, so that it is absolutely neces ary for 
us to give independent study to the works of Henry George, if 
we are to have an unbiased view of his theory. .A.mid the 
clanging of more urg nt demands I have tried to listen to the 
words of the oracle from his own lip , and the impression which 
they have made upon rne, where they have brought conviction 
or where they appeared to ·me to be found wanting, I shall 
endeavor to make known in a series of short articles in the 

AZETfE. My study has been hasty and incomplete, and if I 
hA.ve failed to rightly int rpr~t the word of the seer· or vision
ary if you wiJJ, I b g of you to be lenient in your judgment, and 
will remain op n to correction. 

The pre- uppo "ition on which he bases the ~cience of Politi
cal Economy, "that men Heek t gratify their desires with the 
lew t exertion," s ms to me to e too narrow a foundation for 
any ·ocial scienc . But, a a consideration of this point would 
involve an ethical di cussion, I will pa.Fo; on to the main problem 
of his work, which he tates thu~ :-u Where the conditions to 
which mat rial progre ~ everywhere tends are mo t fu1ly 
realized-that i to say, where population· is densest, wealth 
greate t, and the n1u.chinery of production and exchange most 
highly developed-we find the deepest poverty, the sharpest 
struggle for existence, and the most enforced idleness." He 
undertakes the ta k of showing why this is so and of naming a 
remedr for all the cryin~ evils of the day. Let us see then if 
there JS any truth in thts a umption that as wealth increases 
poverty and enforced idlenes~ keep pace with it. It s~ems at 
lell t to favor this view that, in new countrie~, "'here the con
dition to which material progress tends have been )es.q realized, 
poverty in its degraded aspect is unknown. It is true that such 
a tate of society Jack. many things which are necessary to the 
highest deve)opment of man, but it is equally tme that no one 
is crificed to the god ammon in order that the rich may the 
better in his favour. In contrast to this Jet us look at the 
condition of the Republic to the south of us, and despite its 
nw'\0'1"~ in the rta of material advancement, e shall hear or 

e h h rro ing tales of n thou ds dependent on 
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public charity-. and no doubt tens of thousand who would 
rather suffer from want than become recipient of favour~ at the 
hands of the state. This has tak n place, too, when there · was 
no failure of the supply of the necessarie of lif , but w h n there 
was abundance for all. Do sit not . eem tru then that the C<'n
dition of the poor become tnore precariou as civiliztt.tion 
advances. Such a condition of things wa hardly po. ible sixty 
years ago, abundance and aldect p verty Wlilking h nd in hand. 

It wi11 no doubt be said, in r ply to all thi , that it is inapo. -
ible owing to the complex stat of society that thi hould e o. 
The wealth. of the 1nanufacturer i · dep ndent on the con ump
tion of the artic1es he produce . It is true that th re mu t be a 
n1arket for the e articles, but no one depends on the lower 
stratum of society for the s le of hi produc~. I it not true 
that the great middle class are tho e whom the manuf cturer 
depends upon, while the poor r one may d c nd stiJl lower in 
their poverty ? And in -the ca. e of enforced idlene._. through no 
fault of their , it profits them little if read iH two cen · or 
twelve cents a loaf. Beside thi the trade of a country will 
suit itself to the prevailing demand and the nergie of a nation 
may be exerted, not in pr ucing the nee ari of life, but in 
the production of article for interchange b tw en the rich r 
cia ses. Further, where the truggle for xi t nc i ke n, i 
it not true that tho'e alone who Lav w alth at' a le to 
take advantage o he irnpr vements mad , whil th p or have 
simply to work at their bidding or fare wors . 

But do not Htatistic plainly how that H nry eorge i · in 
the wrong ? The show that the number of paup r c iving 
public aid i deer ing annually. But do tati. ti ive any 
ad quate id of th re 1. tate of affairs 1 Priv~~ot n volence 
is now som thing mor than ntim nt, and the num rR ho 
are recipients of ·uch are lt·ft altogether out of th calcul tion. 
There arP many, be ide., who~e live arc a continuK.I tru gle 
with poverty, who y t ~corn to i ted. 'tati ti , then, tell 
no reliable ttJ.Ie. In th face of all thi we mu t admit th t 

. Henry George's problem is not a pur ly fictitiou on . Although 
we frankly admit th t on th whole the nee ries of life are 
cheaper, and thu.t many comfort are now within the reach of 
almost all; which the rich could not buy so1ne yearR ago, yet e 
a~ firmly believe that the condition of the poor m n, und r our 
present syRtem of things, i A very unenviable on , nd doubt 
whether, in pite of all our vaunted progr , hi me ns of liveli-
hood i I rrecariou than in a much more primitive tate of 
society. J will admit at 1 t that there r evil and ill 
gladly folio r. George in hiR I ud bl efforts to provide 
remedy. Before stating hi m ~y, ho e ·er, he ho the 
inad uacy of all th m that had hitherto pted, 
nd in the cou of hi c •tic· of th he lay the foun ion 

for h · o n theory. I th · 11 folio i io our ne t. 
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BUDYA.RD KIPLING. 

PERHA..P within the la. t few years, no works of fiction have 
produced a. great r sen. ation or have been more widely read 
than have those of Rudyar.d Kipling. They first appeared in 
the column. of an Indian newspaper \Vith which he was con
nected, and for the mo t part were short stories of military, and 
native Indian, life. 

Mr. Kipling is still a young man, and, to judge by the sty1e o~ 
his early efforts, he has a brilliant futurf\ b .fore him. He was 
born at Lahore in 1865, and was ent to England to be educated. 
Soon, however, he returned to India where he entered upon his 
career as a journali t, poet, and novelist. . 

It i~ hard to say wherein lies the particular charn1 of Mr. 
Kipling' writing., but it Aeems to be in the complete newness of 
hi u~ject. 

Here for the fir. t time we see what Indian life, in all its 
pha e~, is: The blind superAtition of the people, the tyrannical 
pow r of the native princ s, n.nd the influence for good which 
England h · exerted nd is exerting upon India. In the same 
way that we turn to hake peare's ''Antony and Cleopatra," or 
"JuliuH C r" for our know1edge of Roman life, or to 
Kingsley' " We. t"rard Ho." for the manners of the Elizabethan 
era, o for the life aud cu toms of India we must turn to 
Kipling. 

One remarka le feature of his stories lies in their bJ'evity. 
Every up .rfluou word i cut out and nothing is left but the 
bare fact. , y t such i hi· power of arrancring and presenting 
then1 that they trike us in the tnost powerful and effective way. 

Th n again, he mingle comedy, tragedy, and pathos in a 
mo. t arti tic manner. At one mon1ent we are convulsed with 
his humour, at th next we are horrified by some awful tale of 
murd r and blood- ·h d, and then, before we know it., our horror 
vani hes, and our syn1pathie are awakened by some sad story 
that brings the tears to our eyes . 

We have seldotn read a m0re intere ting little book than the 
" tory of the Gad 'by ." The way in which Kipling \Veaves 
together itt~ comedy and patl1o is most remarkable; but perhap 
he i at his be t in his "Plain Tales from the Hills." Here we 
see, in the highest degree, his knowledge of native lif , of the 
va.riou 8oci I ranks and castes, and of the many religions and 
superstition of India. In " oldiers Three" we have an insight 
into barrack life in the Indian army, and the three soldiers, 
Terance Mulvaney, Jock Learoyd, and Stanley Ortheris, tn.ay be 
taken as types of the Engli h private. Their quaint humor and 
homely utterances, their love of Engl nd and their hatred of all 
that i native, their pride in their regiment and their thorough 
eonten1pt for anyone ho does not ear a red coat, interest and 
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amu~e the reader. Mr. Kipling carries theRe three through many 
of his t~les, an~ no matter in what connection they appear we 
~ever tire ?f the great, ungainly Yorkshireman, Learoyd, of the 
httle, straig~t-shooting cockney, Ortheris, or of the n1ighty 
Mulvaney, With his never-to-be-forgotten motto, "Fear God, 
Honor the Queen, Shoot Straight, ana Keep Clean." 

But now ~et us turn from his pro e \vriting to his poetry, 
a~d here again we are confronted by something altogether new. 
H1.s " Barrac~-room Bn.llads " is a collection of the g'; of the 
private soldier and gives us some idea of the inner workings of 
his mind. The book is dedicated to "Thomas Atkins" and cf 
him and his _life Kiplin~. sings. The language u ed is hardly as 
refined as might be destred, yet the sentin1ent running through 
~hem all i~ a .good one, and per hap the slangy phraseology of 

Tommy g1ves the baJlads an additional charm. 
Take, for instance, his ole to'' Fuzzy Wuzzy." It i a eulogy 

on the Souda~ese ~or their bravery in fightin ,· and certainly 
they deserve It for they are one of the few who have broken the 
B 't' l " " Th r1 •s 1 square. us he sings : 

"So 'ere's to you, Fu1zy \Vuzzy, an' your friend ' hich are no more 
If we .'adn't lost s~me messmate we would 'elp you to deplore ; ' 
But ~Jve . antl takes the gospel an' we'll call the bargain fair 
For, 1f you 'ave lost more than u , you crumpl d up the squ~re. " 

· .'I,hen ~gain take his poem on "Tomn1y Atkins," the tnuch 
revt1ed ·private, more Qinned against than sinning. Mr. Kipling 
pleads the ca.U:se of" Tommy" in a most forcible n1ann r and 
demands that the " Widow's " uniform hall not be th 8oldiers' 
disgrace. 

You talk of better food for us an' school au' fir ·an' all · 
nr '11 . f ' ' ' ' n e wa1t or extra rations if you treat ua rational. 

. Don't ~ess ~bout. the c?Ok-room lope, but prove it to our face, . 
The \V1dow s Umform ts not. the aoldie~- rn&n' di gr ce: 

. Then we have the pathetic little tory told in plain, unp6l
Js~e~ Ian ua.ge of the life of the regimental water carrier, Gunga 
D1n. No n1atter how fierce the fire, nor how hot the sun, he 
was always to the front with hi water-skin all~~;ying the thirst 
and attending to the comfort of the wounded and wh n at 1 t 
he. itJ killed: while in the act of carryi g off a 'comrade, he n ver 
thtnks of htmself but willingly gives up hi own lif that he 
n1ay ave another's 

'E carried me away 
To where a dooli lay, 
An' a bullet c me an' drilled the begg r clean, 
'E put me safe inaide 
An juet before be died, 
'I 'ope you liked your drink' aaid unga Din. 
• • • • • • • • • 
Yet Din, Din, Din, 
You Lar.aruehian-leather Ouoga Din ! 
Though I've belted you nd flAyed you, 
By the livin" Ha d that mad you 
You're a better m n than I am, u~ga Diu. 

• • 
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Then his song to the 'Sct·ew Guns' is full of poetry and 
ren1inds us of Bret Harte-thus: 

"The eagles is screamin' around .us, tht" river's a-moanin' below, 
We're clear o' the pine an' the oak scrub, we're out on the rocks and the sri ow. 
An' the wind is as thin as a whip lash what carries away to the plains 
The rattle an' stamp o' the lead-mules,-the jinglety-jink of the chains." 

Then again we see what the life of the" Gentleman Ranker" 
is. The men who, having been brought up in the lap of luxury 
all their lives and having gone the pace and been ruined, have 
nothing left them to do but to enter the ranks as a · pdv.ate 
soldier. This is one of the saddest of Mr. Kipling's poems, and 
there seems to be no silver lining at all to the dark cloud which 
surrounds them. Wretched " Gentlem'an Rankers " how we pity 
them ! ''Damned frorn here to eternity." This is their cry: 

"\Ve have done with Hope and Honor, we are lost to Love and Truth ; 
\Ve are dropping down the ladder. rung by rung, 
Amid the mea~ure of our tormer.t is the measure of our youth, 
God help us, for we knew the worst too youu.g. 
Our shame is clean repentance for the crime that brought the sentence, 
Our pride it is to know no spur of pride, 
And the Curse of Reuben holds us till an alien turf enfolds us 
And we die, and none ca.n tell them where we died." 

Once again and we are done. This poem is more joyful and 
melodious . .. a Mandalay " it is called and the poet sings of the 
soldier who is now in England, but ·whose heart is left in far
nistant India. He picture the soft winds blowing through the 
p~lms, and the sweet temple be1ls cal1ing out, 

. "Come you ba.ck, you British oldier, come you back to Mandalay," 

and then we have the soldier's reply, 
"Ship m~ omewhere east of Suez, where the best is like the _worst, . 
\:Vhere there are'nt no Ten Commllndments, an' a man can ratse a thtrst ; 
For the temple bells is callin', and it's tht"re that I would be 
By the old Moulmein Pagoda, looking lazy at the sea, 

On the road to Mandalay 
\Vhere the old Flotilla lay, 

\Vith our sick beneath the awnings when we went to Mandalay, 
Oh the 1 oo.d to Mandalay 
Where the ftyin'-6shes play . 

An' the dawn com~s •1p like thunder outer. China 'crost the Ba.y. 

THE SODALES. 

THIS useful society wac; organized by a former student, who 
now holds a. high position in the teaching rankR of this province. 
Strange to say it has not been impervious to the onward march 
of tin1e ; decay has set in, and the usual result-death iR inevi
table. Since the origin of the Sodales, the Phi101nathic society 
has sprung up, and the greater part of the students have trans
ferred their affections to it., leaving its less aristocratic sister to 
stru~stle on to an HI-deserved end. . . 

The Soda]e i«J the all-round student soctety ; you . need not 
he an embryo philosopher, and read P.apers on subjects that 
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Socrates would talk reservedly on ; you need not be able to 
discern in a hug's foot enough wonders to keep an audience spell
bound for half an hour. You are not expected to deal with a 
question as an expert ; you are only expected to stand up, feebly 
it may be at first, express your opinion, back it with a few g-.>od 
reasons, and then, if your courage fails you, no one finds fault ; 
yon will do better next time. 

As a college society f:\ debating club should flourish. The 
days of public speaking are not past, ancl never will bP. Tho 
platform is one of the great public erlucator , and will probably 
continue so. Many students treat college as a place for rnere 
grinding, an look upon student soci ties as tempt r ; they 
incessantly work, having in view examinations alone. Time 
fliAs; a profession is chosen ; very little imagination is needed 
to picture an unpractised speaker- a rambling di cour e,-and a 
disgusted audience. Practice in speaking is especially neces ary 
for those contemplating theology or law. The young theologian 
who has not acquired complete __ rna tery of himself before an 
audience, should uot be allowed to desecrate the Sabbath with 
his ramb1ing effusions. The young limb of the law is directly hi 
own loser. 

The benefits of the Sodales we need not enumerate; they are 
well known. Now, how is it that this hnportaut society is on 
the wane? Sonae say the subjects di cussed are unimportant, 
hackneyed and not interesting enough. True ome of the 
subjects are old ones, yet they afford plenty cope tor an 
interesting and profitable debate. That a ubject ha been di.- . 
cussed time and ao-aln does not prev nt it from beina a proper 
subject. A student i not suppo ed and ho.s not information 
enough to take np any but an old and oft-di cu ed que tion. 
The object of the society is ~he improvement of one' pow r of 
debate-to make public p akin~ familiar. \Vhat is better than 
an old subject? The speaker know somethinrr about it; he 
feels more free and eac;;y, and the idea.CJ flow more rapidly. 
Frequently it is said that the night of tneeting ha·. omething to 
do with its decline. Friday night i the night acred alike to 
Church Socials and "At Hontes." The e are aH .very good in 

, their own place; but it would be poor coanfort to a ·wearied 
audience to know that their speakel' wa.CJ par excellence at a 
Church Soeial, and the star at an "At Home." A eoUege society 
has first claim on u ; thE:se other. sho'uld com'e in last. 

That the Sodales is an Art tudents' society, and its 
officers are appointed at an Art Student.'4' meeting, and its laws 
are fixed by said meeting, i. another reason offered to account for 
its decay. In this it i probable that the Philomathic has the 
advantage over the Sodales. It (the Philomathic) iA a self-gov
erning body, appoints its oflioors, not becau e they are present at 
an Arts Students' ~eeting, but because they re Philomathic 

-
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workers. The Sodales is bound down to accept what is tenclered, 
and althouO'h mt'.ny of its officers are capable, willing workers, 
som'e are o~ly half-hearted, A.nd wish themselves free o~ the 
duties incumbent on them. The last two years sotne of ~hb 
elected tendered their resignation at the first students' n1eet1?g 
after their appointment. This is probably the great sec:et of tt.s 
dragging, wearied existence, and it will not be renled.ted. un~tl 
the Arts Students' meeting surrenders the right of app01nttng Its 
officer~. 

I .... I 

A MODERN-DAY SERMON. 

THE GAZETTE 'dun' has given me no peace this last fortnight. 
He has been importuning me, with a pertin~ci.ty whi.ch I wo~ld 
consider admirable were I not myself the vtctlnl of It, to write 
son1ething for the columns of the GAZETTE. In· a rnorr1~nt of 
weakne. s anrl d :peration I con ented. The con:"equence ts that 
I am now suffering from those acute pangs which precede the 
birth of great ideas. 

I propose to preach a sermon. I would not ha\·e you infer 
that I atn tt. Pine Hillite. Much as I re~pect theologues, I hav~ 
never desired to be one of their number. They are a fine set of 
fellow ; that is, tho .. e of thetn who have the gift of grace and 
are not a£tP.r ~a fat salary and soft living. But to the sennon. 
You will find ID)' text, if I an1 not ntiRtaken, sonaew here in "The 
Professor A.t the BrookfaRt Table." It reads t.huc;: "When you 
find a· man a little better than his word a little more liberal than 
his promis , a little more than borne o~t in his statem~nt of ~he 
facts, a little larger in deed than in speech,.you reco~ntze a .ktnd 
of loqu nee in that tuan's utterance not laid down In Blatr or 
in Catnpb 11." . 

ow, brethr n, I intend without any 'introdu?tory preface 
or prefatory introduction' to dip at once in med~as res. You 
will observe that 1ny text speaks of two classes of Inen, who 
have very little in common. 

1 st.-The men who talk big and act small. 
2nd.-The men who talk small and act big. 
We will first consider the eharaeteristics of the first-men

tioned cluAS. You have not t go about with a candle or dark
lantern, like that old philosopher who started in search of ~n 
hone t •nan, to find a live pecimen of this class. You meet him 
every duy. You have often li tened to hi eloquence. You have 
often shed tears when he talked thrillingly of 'man's inhuma~
ity to man.' You have often contemplated with reverence. hts 
august nutgnanimity, as he proposed schemes for the ameliora
tion of the condition of the poor. There is nothing small . or 
mean-looking about him. He bears a 'letter of recommend at~ on 
in his forehead.' His very bearing and walk have some~htng 
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large and beneficent about them. The l ,enevolence, which his 
eye reflects, would quench the hung r-pangs of the man who had 
not touched, tasted or handled an dible for three week . Far 
and wide i he known- far nnd wide i here p cted. The poor 
man in his necessity calls upon him. He i graciou. ly r ceiv d
is treated to a lecture on frugality, demon trating how a m n, if 
hiA income is 5 a year, hould contriv to liv on 4.99. The 
poor n1an go s away with the philanthropi t's ten-cent contri · 
bution to mi -ery in his pock t. It i · tru th t a f w malicious 
persons, \vho have b n thu g n rou.·]y h l d, vent th ir ill 
nature by Raying that hi ' b n volent look should b regarded 
merely a an ad v rtiR ment, and th t on who tn.ke it a a 
relia le in lex of the goods within is al lld ly duped if he 
accepted without qu Rtion the puffinO' plac rds in front of a 
H brew'. clothing stor . ut who can . rap the ,·oice of 
llHtlice ? He i~ respect d in hiR dtt.y and g n ration and di . at 
1-1 g 1 old a , leaving an amp] f rtun , which his genero. ity, 
as it did not lie in that lin , did n thing to impair. 

Let u. now, my hr thren, briefly in. ect a . p cim n of the 
econd clu. s. He i n t pt·on•in nt in i ty ancl i look d up 

as a v ry c mrnon plac individu 1. A man of fe\v wor ·, 
rlispo d to keep hi tongu ehin his 'iv ri ,' he do n t 
irnpr ss peopl favoura ly. H h prov d himself, n d ubt, a 
dutiful .. on, an aff' ctionat hus nd. HiR n r-row ir 1 of 
fri nds re warmly attached to him and wou] ~" n r dou t the 
truth of criptur·e th n his wor l. ut th r i. no c m p li an, 
tht ugh c}). ap, benevol nee about th rn n' pp r nc to n(l r 
him to tho~e who do n t know him. H d not think it 
neces ·ary to fish with g ni 1 I k and kin 11 r • mil for that 'f l 
gudg on-OJ inion.' The uah u.l wn.ys r f :;u tt nti II h lp 
real distres , h doe it iu a eland ~tin ft. hion a if h w r 
committing on1e critninal acti n which h \V llfr id w ul f! t 
abro d. Fron1 th Lu ·in ss mu.n' point f vi w h , in thi , liQ
pln.y c mpl te idiocy. II rnight s w 11 ca 't hi. m n y into 
th fath ml .. o enn as giv it in chnrity \vith ut th . p ct -
tion of a tangihl r turn. H i. a poor, night d unf rtunu.te · 
to whorn lif i re J, tni · ry i re J, od i r al; the oth r 1 a 
complacent actor in th fn.r e of life to wh tn 

'' 'l'b orld' tag 
And all the men and worn n merely pi yen." 

o col1ege in all England pu bJi. he a c lle e paper. 

THE KB.ns t te Univer ity ha. on 
depart n1ent. he is called i ter-in-la . 

THE authoritie of Kentucky Univer ity 
athletic porttt, on account of the lleged 

ith them. 

oman in the L w 

ha \'e forbidden all 
atublin't conn cted 
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"\rERSES OLD AND NEW. 

\Vhether your learning be little or great, 
Quote right, or never quote ; 
Polish your uppers, tho' down in the heel, 
And never endorse a note. 
Always advance best hand, best foot, 
(Best hand, best fo t your own), 
And thus you may feed on the fat of the land, 
\Vhile others enjoy the bone. 

* * * * * 
To eat or to be eaten? That's the point. 
To dupe or to be duped? To be the tooth 
That preys upon the vitals of your neighbor, 
Or let your neighbor's fangs strike into you? 
A struggle is this life from birth to death, 
A struggle for position and for power. 
No conte';t is it govern 'd by fair rules, 
\Vith umpires vigilant, tram bias free, 
To se that no advantage mean is used. 
If you but get on top you eas'ly then 
\Vith lttvish gold can hu h the voice of blame, 
Or if a few cry out against the means, 
The unfair means, by which you gain'd your place, 
Their voices weak and quavering will be merg'd 
In the deep hum applausive from the crowd, 
\Vho'll make an idol of your cleverness. 

* • • • 
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Prediction about t.h tim\ when the millennium may be 
xp cted are, with nc xcepti n, unr liable. Thi exception 

is the prophecy Jf H lmeB, th genial ~ew England humorist. 
He tells u. that we n d not or I t• our a~cen ion robes till the 

· time 
\\hen Ia\\ yers take what they would give, 
And doctor ghle what th y would take .i 
\ hen city fathers eat to live, 

a\·e when they fast for conscience' sake ; 

When Cuba's weeds have quite forgot 
The force of suction t rest t ; 
\Vhen claret bottle harQour not 
Surb dimples as would hold your fist ; 

When, in the usual place for rips, 
Our gloves are sew'd with special care, 
And mended weJl the whale-bone tips, 
\\'here first umbrellas need repair; 

When he that has a hor e for sale 
Shall bring hi merits to the proof, 
Without a lie for every nail, 
That holds the iron to the hoof. 

• • • • 
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LAMENTUM FURlS LIBRARII. 

Just think what a blunder, 
They won't let us plunder, 

· While the book-shelves invite us to rob them, 'tis clear ; 
Tho' there isn 't a book-stall 
But cries, " Come and hook us all, ., 
Yet we leave all the volumes behind out of fear. 

* * * * 
The fall of Greece was a terrible fall, 
And great disaster brought ; 

• 

The fall of Rome was the worst of all, 
And sad was the Romans· lot. 
But all the falls that we read about, 
Of Empires and of States, 
Were nought to the fall on the ice last night, 
When I was spilt out of my skates. 

• * • • * * 
He who defers a task from day to day 
Does on a river bank expecting stay 
Till the whole stream that stopp'd him shall be gone, 
Which runs, and, as it runs, forever will run on. 

Turn on the hose 
Of common sense, 
And out love goes 
At small expense. . 

-Gilbert. 
* * * • 

Our ingress into the world, 
Was naked and bare ; 

* 

Our progress through the world 
Is trouble and care ; 
Our egress from the world 
\Viii be-God knows where. 
But, if we do well here, 
We will do well there ; 
And I could tell no more, 
Were I to preach a whole year. 

-Cowley. 

• 

- Long"ei/O'U'. 

EDITOR OF GAZETTE :-

IN the " ova Scotia ormal," tho new journal published by the 
students of the Provincial In titute of P dag gic , th re i a contributed 
article entitled "The ormal chool nd th Colleges" which demand a 
few words of comment. The writer, evidently an Acadia man, refers to 
the Educational course est1blished at Dalhousie, and tries to advance 
reasons why this course shoulli not be considered equivalent to the pre
scribed couree at the Provinci 1 institution. The reason that is given 
(for there is but one, and that one ftimsy and spineless) is as folio s: 

"Is there not in the condition of things a very important reaaon for 
declining to make the exception asked in favor of Dalhousie graduates I 
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I believe there is. The Normal School is a Provincial institution, 
publicly endowed and sustained for the purpose of giving to the Prov- • 
ince its body of trained teachers. It has struggled on for years, carry
ing a heavy donbl~ loud, endeavoring to y~rform its academic. work ~nd 
at the arne time g1 ve the necessary trammg on the professiOnal stde. 
And now, just as new po~sibilities are openeu before it, a movement is 
contemplated- an exception urged- the effect of which will be to pre
vent the school from accompli hing it higheAt and best work. What 

"will be the effect of this move on the part of Dalhousie 7 The other 
coll g , I predict, will place themselves as soon as po sible in the same 
line." · 

The author of the e sentence show~onclu ive proof or his attach
ment t the ormal School, but he nl o hows an intellectual blindness 
which may be the re ult of hi doting affection for hi::~ Alma Mater (I take 
for granted that he is a graduate of the r ormal). His desire for t~e 
aggrandizement of the Truro in. titute i not tempered by discretion. 
Ho would have her gr at, no matter at what cost. His partial friend hip 
blinds him to the po ibility of th inter sts of education and the 
intere of tho ormal School not being identical. He talks of the 
scl) ol b ing thwarted in the accomplishm --nt of its highest and be~t 
work. ow even if thi dire (1) rf' ult hould ensue what would It 
matter 1 The p ople of ova cotia want trainetl teachers. They care 
little where th y are trained- wheth r in Truro, Halifax or Vvolfville
providing th y a.re well trained. The age of mon polies is past. Shall 
wo revive it in educational matt rs 1 The plea that there would be a 
collap e of the ormal chool hns no ignificnnce. There would prob
ably be a collap e of tho l\f unt Hope Asylum, if in~anity became an 
extinct vii · but no one would advo ate the compulsory treatment of 

ne individ~al at Mount Hope to . ave that venerable institution from 
colla1 <:e, The parallel i a ju t one. A t~dent of Da.lh<n~ ie, who 
intend to qualify him elf a a t ach r, and, wtth that end 1n v1ew, takes 
the cour hi alma mater furni hes, is then, if he wi hes to enter the 
teaching pr fe ion in this Provine , oblig d to endure in Truro treat
ment which h no longer n ed . 

The only valid objection to the recognition f the diploma which 
D11lhou ie offer would be that its course wus inferior to that of the 

ormal chool. Thi the writer in th • ' ormal' does not maintain, 
and no one who e opinion is worth con idering, will. At Truro, to be 

• candid sev~ral nccomplishment8 of the higher Rort, such as "Marching 
to M u 'ic" "Con truction of ~f ud Pie ,'' "Drawing," "Tonic-Sol-Fa," 
" ratory,'' etc., etc., are in ul ate<l, which Dalhou, ie, through lack of 
fund no doubt, has not yet mbracetl in its curricula. But though the 
~ ormal is ahead of Dalhousie in these minor matt r , yet, in the 
'weightier matter of the law' the advan~ge, .if anything, is ~n our 
side. In fact, altogether too much str s 1s la1d on non-e ent1als at 
Truro. A stud nt i not long in attendance before he di ·ovf:rs some 
flagrant instances of red-t.apism. 

The ormal chool was, until the recent sweeping change , the rival 
of uch county academies as Pictou' . By the new law, it ha been 
elevated to an equality-with the colleges, shall we say ' Not at all ! 
no moderate lavation like that. It soars high above the colleges. Tho 

' 
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graduate has to go there, and has to submit to treatment which a plucky 
ten-year-old lad ~vo~ld resent. He has to look small Lefore the principai, 
'~ho~e scholarship 1s not greater than his own. He has to flatter that 
d1g.mfied w.orthy b~· repeatina, parrot fa~hion, from the 'Notes' pre. 
scr1~ed truism.~ ;vhiCh were ~e.nerable with age wh n Xenophon wrote 
the Cyropred1a. To a sen~llive nature this is more galling than chains. 

The eftec.t of compuL ory attendance at the Normal School cannot be 
other. than disastrous to the hest int re~t. of (lucation in our Province. 
It w1ll be the means of (hi\'ing a Hmnher of the most intellia ·nt 
studeuts, .who are thinking of ~h teaching profe. ·ion a, a life-work, into 
other regwns or other callings. 

EVEJTIDE. 

Often in the_ win~ry twilight, 
v\lhen the n1ght IS closing in 
Silently I sit and ponder, ' 
After all the day's loud din · 
And a still and blessed cal~ 
Bathes my soul in healing balm. 

Through the window, soft, the moonlight 
Gleams, all silvery on the keys 
Of the organ, where I'm seated 
Dreaming tender melodies · 
\Vhile the firelight and the gloom 
\Vork a spell on this old room. 

And I know not what I'm playing 
But I know I cannot cease · ' 
All my soul is steeped in q~iet 
And I think the song's called ,'Peace ' 
A~d I roam through shadowland ' 
W1th a strange and mystic band; 

Friends from whom rve long been parted 
Memory bows them all to me. ' 
And they smile in benediction 
And in heavenly sympathy. 
Angel-wings are o'er us spread 
In such moments, it is said-

Blessed moments, when the spirit, 
Buoyant, soa,·s from earth away 
Enters calm celestial regions ' 
Le~lVes behi~d its house of day. 
Ghmpses of tmmortallife 
Far beyond this earthly strife. 

God in mercy sends them to us 
To allay life's fever-pain · ' 
We shall live, when He cloth call us 
T~~se bl'est seasons o'er again. 
Vtswns see, unknown before 
Not sometimes-but e\·erm~re. 

STUDENT. 

L--. 

• 
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R. G. STRATillE has been appointed a delegate to represent 
both Dalhousie ancl Pine Hill at the International Volunteer 
Convention to Le held at Detroit, Feb. 2 th to March 4th. 

WE regeet that Prof. Murru.y is still confined to his room 
through illness. We trust, however, to see hitn soon again 
leading hiH devot d disciples successfully through crabbed Kant 
and ·ceptical Hun1 . 

THE Graduating class in Art have held several meetings 
lately. At the Ja t n1 eting a motion ·was made to present the 
Library with $30. As the attendance was ~mall, the discussion 
and vote on the motion were deferr·ed to tho next n1eeting. 

THE Arts men recently received an invitation from their 
brethren in McGill to send t.. representative to a conversazione 
to be held there on the 16th inst. A meeting was held to con
sider the matter, but it was found impossible to accept their 
kind invitation. 

THE semi-annual meeting of the D. A. A. C. was held Friday 
afternoon, 16th inst., to elect officers and executive for next 
year, and to . consider constitution drawn up by conunittee 
appointed at a previou tneeting. With but a few changes it 
was adopted as submitted. The officers for next year are: 

Hono1·ary Pre,.~ident ............................ DR. FoRREST. 
Prt~ident . . . . . . ............................. R. MAclLREATH. 
Sen. Vice-Pre.IJidt'nt .......... . .... . ............ R. McGREGOR. 
J1·. " . . . . . • . • ......•......•..... R. F. O'BRIEN. 
Secretary ......................•.•............ - PEARSON. ' 
TreaiH£rer ...................•............... J. C. MuRRAY. 

{

GoRDON, 

Executive Committee • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . '.l'HOMPSON, 
. SHAW. 

THE regular spring meeting of the General Students was 
held on Friday evening, 16th inst. The following officers were 
appointed: 

Financial Editor ......................... ." ... A. l\1. HILL. 
As t. Financial Editor (Law) .................. D. FINLAYSON. 

" " (Mul.) ................ 8. \VILLIA:M ON. 

It was re ·olved that the Financial editor should receive 5% of 
monies collect d, provided such percentage hould not exceed $30. 
The officers for next year, elected at a previous nteeting, are : 

Prelfident . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ D. K. G~A 'T, 
Vice-Pre3ident ..........•................... R. G. ATHIE. 
Secretary ........•......•... : . ...•......... R. G. M 0REt10R. 

FoLLOWISG Rev. John McMillan's most helpful adciress on 
"Deuteronomy, that battle ground of Higher Criticism," came a 
lecture by P of. Kier 'tead on "The Fitne s of the Bible for 
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Unfolding: the Spir.itual Life of Man." Our highest expectations 
were reahzed. With clever arguments clothed in well chosen 
words, the lecturer showed that both in form and 1natter the 
Bible, on account of the unity, variety, and progressi\n~character of 
its ~eachin~, .th~ ideas which. it presents of God and Man a.nd 
their relationHh1p, together with 1ts account of the true relation 
of man to man, wa.s e~in~ntly .fitted f0r this, its high purpose. 
Rev. Mr. Rogers of this City will lecture next Sabbath. 

Ox the evening of Fr~day, the 9th inst., J. D. McGregor, 
.M. P. P., gave the Dalhousie boy , who a1 e fortunate enough to 
hail frorn Pictou County, a supper at W. H. Teas on Hollis t. 
Between 40 and 50 Pictou boy enjoyed the munificence of their 
men1 b.er. .The affair was exclu. ·i ve ; with one exception, none 
but P1cton1~ns were to be seen around the board. The exception 
was made In f~vour. of the Attorney-General, who is always 
needed at a tune hke tha~. As a. post-prandial orator, the 
Attorney-General has not his equal 1n Canada, and across the 
bor~er ~e is ranked with such .men. as Depew and Ingersoll. 
Wh1le hts sp~eches were tl~e -<?In f feature of the programme, 
ther~ ~as qutte a nu.m her of mtnor attractions. 1\fJ'. McGregor's 
quahttes as a host w1ll be long re£nem bered by thos present. 

DALHOUSIE's first hockey match of the season carne off fast 
Friday evening, 16th in t., wh n our team defeated the "Unit d 
Bankers " by a score of 4 to 1. The tearn wa8 considet· bly 
changed from last season'~, and much doubt w fe)t as to it 
being able to hold its own against any of the Halifax teams. Thi 
doubt has been dispelled by Friday's game and we may r ason
ably hope by the en~ of the season to have as nu11ny victori s as 
~natches to our ~redtt. For Dalhousie Pickering pln.yed a r sh
tng game and h1s many dashes the whole length of the rink with 
the puck were received with well-rn rited appian. . Clarke for 
the Banker~ played a splendid game and, had he been bett r 
supported, the result would not have een o favorable for 
D~lhous_ie. The Upper .an ada gatne which is played h re thi 
w1nte~ IS g~nerally consHlered ~o be superior to the Halifax 
game 1n whiCh there w~s no off .'1d~ .. In I~ 1nore chanc~ is giv n 
~o team play and pttSHing and It Is 1n th1s re p ct stmil r to 
foot-~":11. O~r boys have much to learn in team play, doing as 
yet httle passtng. . 

THE CO CEBT" OF IE SOPHS. 

CoNVOCATlON HA:LL in the La~ies qollege Building was 
thronged on the evenmg of the 5th 1nst. wtth a gay and brilliant 
concourse of ye JnortnJ..;. The occ~sion was the pre~~ntation by 
members of the seroncl year Enghsh clas~ of select portions of 
the Midsummer Night's Ureatn. The studentli of Dalhou ie 
Ladies' CoJiege, Pine Hill alld Plug Alley were ell represenied: 
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Some of the Dalhousie boys had lady escorts. After being 
favored by a few nursery ditties by ye Freshtnen, the audience 
was relie,red by Prof. MacMechan's introductory remarks. 'fhe 
Professor was at his best. In a f~w happy sentences he explained 
the nature of the performance. He characterized it as an 
"educational experiment," and referred to the lack of scenery, 
and of stage trappings in the acting of Shakespeare's time, and 
how the imagination of the auditors was left to do its shn.re of 
the work. The genial Doctor has the tact of knowing the 
proper len~th of prefatory remarks, and of erring, if at all, on 
the side of brevity. 

The three scenes enacted were Act 1. scene 2 ; Act 3, scene 1 ; 
Act 5, scene 1. Bottom, Quince, and Snout were represented by 
J. C. M?rray, D. J. Cock and A. M. Hill respectively. Master 
Murray s appearance on the stage ag the grandiloquent Bottom 
elicited storms of applause. He received a bouquet of choice 
'fimothy froin ~ome · of his admirers. After his translatioJl into 
a demi-ass, his success was even more assured. MastP.r Cock 
deserves great credit for the way in which he acted bis part. 
He did not overac~ it. Mast~r Hill as Snout sho~·ed a surpris
ing agility of limb whicn endeared him to the ladies. 

The second scene enacted was decidedly the most striking. 
Miss Hill, who supported the role of Titania, acted charmingly. 
She made a. very pretty fairy. It is in this scene that Bottom 
dons the ass's head. 

The third scene, in which the play of Pyramus and Thisbe 
is presented to Dnke Theseus and his lady, ended the pleasant, 
but too brief, entertainment. Miss Burns, as Thisbe, charmed 
the audience. The corpulent form . of Sutherland alias The~eus 
alia .. Jack-and-the-bean-pole added dignity to the occasion. His 
ministerial air as he rolled forth the famous passage about " the 
lunatic, the lover, and the poet" ·was something to be long 
rem em be red. · 

Prof. acMechan should be congratulated on the success, 
financial and otherwi. e, of this venture. We hope that none of 
the youthful actor will becon1e stage-struck and disappear about 
the time the n~xt opera company leaveq the city. Success in the 
theatrical line is the mo t flattering and intoxicating of all kinds 
of success, and too frequently turns the head of the amateur. 
Some cynic might b~ disposed to doubt the wisdom of turning 
the 2nd year English class into nn Amateur Theatrical Company. 

OuR esteemed contemporary the Critic, ha.CJ taken to its~lf, 
not a wife, but a new name. Henceforth it will be ealled, surely 
the name is too brief, The Oanadiaff, Colliery Guardian, Critic, 
and Journal of the Iron and Steel Trades. We will after 
this refer to it &4J " The Unmentionable." 
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THE Ha1·bord Review, prohahly acting on the a~sumption 
that. the work. . of, great writers cannot be surpassed, have 
pubhshed Brownings 'Good New~ from Ghent.' The poem is a 
good one, but at the same time it has been hand ied about in 
~chool ~ooks 1~ntil one is tired of the sight of it, without having 
It pubhshed In a. paper. Perhap . .,, howeve1·, the editors were 
'stuck' for matter, n~ we occa~ionally are, and pu~ this in to fill 
up space. 

TrinitY, Univer~ity Revie.w contains the concluding portion 
of the article on "A German University," mentioned in our 
Ja~t. In conclusion, summing up life there, the writer says: 
"Under our sy tern individual genius nl!l.y he checkecl accidentally 
along with individual folly or idleness, bnt we have the advanta(J'e 
of being a corporate unity. ~ .German lT niversity tnay a~d 
perhap~ d)es s~nd ~ut more prodigte~, but it does not produce the 
t):pe of a University man-the educational eff'ect i~ possibly 
h1gher, but being one sided is le~s liberal.'' 

WE welcome the appearance of the Theologue, in which we 
?aturally take great pride, as we might call it our daughtet·. 
Twas on the staff of the GAZETTE the majority of the editors 

of the Theologue ~erved. their apprenticeship. The paper is 
very readable, and Is particularly so in its " Aids to Reflection " 
an~ " Co1lege Notes." 'l'ho~e are the nearest approach to a joke 
wh~ch, we suppose, could be al1owed in a theological paper, but 
a~ JOkes they far surpa s in humor such as, " Were JOU there 
B!JJy ?." and th~ like, in which many of our college papers too 
often Jnd.ulge. · The editorials too are written in a way that 
doPs credtt to even a Dalhousie oTaduate an 1 we Jook for even 
bP.tter things from th~m when ~hey ha~e finished their course 
and settled down to their life's work. 

Acadia Athenwum opens with a poem,·" The Room of the 
Gods," ~hie~ i~ v~ry Miltonic in tone, but of cour. e may not he 
~ consciou~ ImitatJon. .There is al.''o quite ~ Ienathy article on 
Jo~ep~1 Howe and hts benefactiOns . to ht native Province." 

"Hawthorn and the Witch ity," will interest all readers of 
that author·. · It editorial is evidently an attempt to oar above 
the usual class of s~ch writings in college papers. One sentence 
caugh~ our· attentton and is applicable to other things than 
Can~d1an poetry. "Honest criticism can be pro uctive of 
nothtng ~ut good." Takin~ thi~ for granted, let us say that 
Dutch d.talect anecdot:s are scarcely in the proper place in a 
College JOUrnal; espee~aJly in that part devoted to local matters 
But as a literary journal the Athen~um stands ahead of th~ 
re t of its Maritime contemporaries, our own included. 
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Queen's Unive1·sity Jou1'nrtl has an article of much interest 
on "Greek Education in the Heroic Age." This is contributed 
by a n1an with who. e Greek scholarship in another line all 
Freshmen here have to become acquainted,. and those who have 
a love for th'e Atudy ne\•rr fn.il to appreciate it. The closing 
paragraph might be considered a plea for co-.education. "~s 
the educational life of the Gr eks was a reflection of the social 
and political life, we may rea~onably infer that woman, whose 
social and political influence is represented in Homer as so power
ful, was not nPglected in the rnatter of educational train~ng, nor 
was ~he treated with that contempt that so many wnters on 
Greek education and life as. ert to have been her lot." Once 
aaain we enter a protest aO"ainfit De Nobis ]{ obilibus. o n 

The Tuftor~ian has a short article on "The ~ ouern Reader." 
We copy the last for the ben fit of those who may not notice it: 
"But the days are gone when there 'Yere uozens of talented 
1nen and women who could rivet the attention of an audience 
with a cla sic programme. M u~t we sa,v-forever _? I h?pe not. 
I am enough of an optimist to hope that the t1me will come 
when the young reader may once more come forward and make 
his debut before the American pu b1ic in the role of an' 
expounder of choice literature, and not appe.ar ag an ape in a 
dress suit." We n1ay say that as an offset to 1is good pointR the 
Tujtonian has a very vague style of arrangemen~. and_ one has 
trouble to distinguish its editorials from the contnbuted matter. 

Varsity's opening editorial is in defence of the propo~ed acting 
of " Antinone," and the chief defence it makes is that there will 
he Rome good n1 usic ! No doubt the " Antigone " is a good play 
and we can speak from ~xperience too, but to only tho e who 
have made a study of it in the Greek, can its reproduction be of 
any interest · and even in a U niver ity that number is limited. 
\Vhy not imitate us and produce one of Shakespeare's dran1as? 
It would seem from a reference that the University too is 
infe ted with what in the \vor]d at large are called sneak thieves. 
\Ve tender the University our sincere sympathy, being ourselves 
in the same plight. 

WE have a1so received McGill .Fortnightly, Kr~ox College 
Montltly, and the Berna. 

A few have responded to the invitation of the Financial Editor to write 
to him but there are many subscribers from whom we have not heard for 
several years. It is drawi·n~ near the close of this sessi.on, and there is not 
time to write to each subscnber, telling him how much JS due the GAZ~T~'E. 
Each subscriber however, ought to know for how many years subscnptwn 
he owes. We h~pe that all will respond without further appeal. 

WHILE we do not wish to interfere with the private rights of any one, we 
wish the students would, as far as possible, patronize our advertisers. It ~ill 
be helpful both (o advertisers and to the GAZETTE •. Those who advertise 
think, and rightly so, that the students should deal w1th them. 
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DallusieQsia. 

HAVE you paid for your GAZETl'E? Why not ? 

AFTER THE SERMON. 
BRo. Kellum (t~ L:-J - who has just finished his d 

Lawd, sah, I haven t bm so amused in all my life." iscourse), "Bress de 

There .is a sweet youth at Dalhoosie, 
Who t pples where 'oculi ' few see . 

'Twould be a grim joke ' 
If he went up in smoke . 

's ' , pontaneous combustion' don t you see. 
. . FRESHMAN McL- n's condition is re t d ·11 · 

SJCJans are in attendance . 'Tis an ill wFn~ ~h:tt• blvery senous. Two phy-
\V.e hope and pray that freshmen will car fi I . ows. n?body an~ good. 
usmg razors after this and confine the I e u Iy ~nd ng•dly abstam from 

mse ves to sc1ssors. 
THE following conversation wac; overh d . h 

between two ladv students who like t ear m t e ~?liege the other day, 
acumE-n. By the· way one lady was a so pose ads hcntJchs of .gn~at literary 

Lad N " \\~h emor an t e ot er a Jlllllor 
L J 0: I,=, ,' at part doe~-- take in the play?'' · 
L. No. 2 ·. "DOon t know; I thmk he has the part of Puck.'' 

· 0 · I · yes, he has to wear an ass's head . . , 

SVNONOMOUS TERM . 
LOVER of the weed ( waiting in roo f t . · · · 

pant o(ne .do~n tow1 ~), "I'm smoking ~r~ ju~~~os~~~~~~~~e~~fr~~e:~ accom-
. pomtmg to 11s room mate) "Come 0 F . · 

when we come back. He's a Freshman." n, come on, - will be dead 

OUR recent moustache census of the F h . . 
much favor that we are tempted to publ' h res men \\'fas rec~tved. With so 
several students. IS a census o hobb1es r1dden by 

The investiga.tions of our .statistician have necec;sarily been limited. 
MeG- C~R IS fond of cncket. ri~ldin.tr is his forte. 
P- r~- n JS fo~d of birds. H o(J)ming pigeons are his specialty. 
B-L ... has revtved tllP ancient spo t f h H . . 

an accomplished Bowma;,, · r 0 arc ery. e IS bemg trained by 

Sop~om~r;e g~:~s~n for athletics. He may be called the Ackelll~s of the 

R-B - NS . N s hobby is Foreign Missions. He wiJI pr bably sal'l ror 
the New Htbbndes soon. - 11 

THE Sophs have recently b · · · · 
Prof MacM h - s een wrltmg re~Tllntscence of childhood for 
Professor. T~e;1(i . e 

0~1~ ~~vhs '~h stones:. we.re inflicted upon the 
recollection which we dip frorn ~a}sity:JI read \\ tth . mterest the following 

l recollect a nurse called Ann 
\\~ho carried me about the gr~ss 
And one fine day a tine young ~an 
Came. up and kissed the pretty lass ; 

he dad n?t make the least objection ! 
Thmks I, "Aha ! 

When I can talk I'll tell mamma , 
And that's my earliest recollectio~. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE. 

LINES WRITTEN BY A SOPH. 

(After Tennyso11-some ten miles i1t the rear.) 

In the spring the zephyrs wanton round the beggar and his rags ; 
In the spring the ' Medicali' will evolve some newer gags. 

In the spring, if not immersed, I' ll throw aside my books in grik, 
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In the spring I'll 'do ' the merchants who advanced me goods on tick. 

In the spring won't I astound them, those who deemed me once a bore, 
In the rural scenes of childhood, with the vastness of my lore. 

Won't the girls in all our section madly set their cap for me, 
While 1 simper in my shirt-sleeve at their crude rusticity . 

persol)als. 

HEDLY Ross is getting in good work at Edinburg. 

HENRY DICKIE, a graduate in Arts of '83, is in Chicago taking post
graduate work ir, the Semitic languages. 

WILLARD THOMPSON, '93, was in the city for a few days last week. He 
was enjoying his holiday, as everyone that knows him can readily under
stand. He is engaged in business in Amherst. 

E. M. McDONALD, one of the liberal candidates in Pictou County, is a 
Dalhousie boy. Ned is a fine debater, and, if elected, wiJl be quite an 
accession to the forensic ability of the House. 

E. E. ANN AND, who graduated last year, has, we are sorry to learn, been 
sickly ever since. He left recently for California for the benefit of his health. 
We hope that he will soon be strong and vigorous and able to return home. 
Few students ever attended Dalhousie who were more respected and 
esteemed. 

~~w Boo~s. 

Prrr PRE SERIES. DIE DEUT cHEN HILDINAG.EN voN GouaoLn KLEE. 
Edited by H. J. \Yolstenholme, B .. A., (Lond.), Cambridge University Press, 
18!U. 

Thi book is specially adapted to the use of the "young student" 
of German. The stories, taken from ·Dr. Klee's popular collection, 
"Die deutscl1in Heldinsagen," are told in a simple, straightforward 
manner, and introduces the student to the mythological beginnings of 
German literature. The .introduction of the book gives an outline of 
the storie~ in Engli h, and al o contains a brief discussion of the original 
upon which they are founded, and the history of the legends. 

otes explaining gramm.atical difficulties and idioms, and a comple~ 
Yocabulary provide all that the beginner can require in working through 
the te t. 
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PITT flRESS ERIE. ·. LOUI XI 0 
Eve, M. A. Cambridge Ulli·'. Y.tCAPSil\fAR DELAVAIOUE. Edited by H \V 

. . \ t'rSI Y ress, 1894. pp. 261. · · 
Tins httle book is desicrned fo b . 

manner in which it i edit ~d 't t ~1I~ners, and fr~m the very careful 
student. Like all the "pe , I" sSwu. e ~great n 1 tancc to the young 
· re erie~ thIS Lo k · t i . 
In ~ppearancc, au(l is printed on , . 1. nea nnl attmctivc 
introt lncti~>n . good par r wtth me clear typ . The 
Delavaiau I ver.v fr~ Il, an~ e n.tains ( 1) The I if ~ of the anihor Ca imar 

b e, and mentrons ht clnef work, . (?.) Th }'~' f K. . 
XI and of th 1 · f .-J e I•' o m" Lom 

., e c He characters in the play (3) 0 k 
French vcr ·e in 1 • me r mar . on 
scansion, etc. g nera , and more I articularly a. r gard rhyme, accent, 

The note ar'"' v f ll 
Tl . . ~ r.v u and are print tl , t the back of the bo k 

ley give mformatwn not 1 . • 
the habi't .1 on .Y on grammatJ al point", but al on all 

( s anu cu tom I " r t h . ' tt )e(?u Iar , t e aae In which the tr· " J wri en. • f" ' y w 

THE SATIRE 0.1<' DRYD"''\" E 
T C ... . . IJITJW WlTH MEl! I 

• . CoLC.I:oi • MAc~hLL & C OIR, S"TROD l'CTIO:'II A · n NoT BY 
. .. A~ 0. LONDON I 93 ' .. 

Tlti little hor k i a v :tlu rl bl~ a 1 r . . 
seri s of E' Jl I' ·} I . , J c < ItiOn to ~Irlc! Mtllan ' admirable 

cr I ~ 1 C i.I S~ I (' It t · , 
'Ab al d A . . con am Ab al m and A chit J>hel, It I 

· ' om an rd11tophel ' Pt II · . · · 
tion 'Th M 1 1' . . ., With all of Nahum Tat ' ontrihu· 

' c 1 e' a and ' i\fae FJ ,ck " , D I ' . 
po(:' ms ar, r'>rint ld in f 11 , l uoe. ry< en , mtr. du ·ti n to the 

ll , Hilt supplement d b r I .1 • • 
ductions hy tl l't T ·' ~ r anu con 'I e mdro-

Je t 1 or. h volume i f l 1 
poet and a sket ·h of th 1. . 1 

' . ! r a ( Y a m m ii· of the 
. P0 I I a ond I ti n · 1f tl t ' · . 

SUfficteut detail to rj V the ( l Illlr, ' • ntamtng 
setti" Cf of the sa ti TJ twl n t an a eurat appreciation of th 

·ott :nd "'r D ~i .. . le uot<•.' ' uppl m nt 11 w rk of ~ ir \Valt r 
edn , 1 . ,· . . . ll'I. tJ , t wh Ill th, 'litor n ·kn wl lg , hi ind ht-

, • lle 1 In Ill u ·trat' 1 • 
burden . ~ .IOn HIHL expl .. mtttton, nutl not , full a to be 

O~ne, the aunotatlOil'i ar· • ll that C.lll ue U . , } \ . 
out 111 utwn about b k. . . Ir<t. l go With. 
work i gooli, and, ,:·ith ~111 1~. u d ~~~ ~f~~· hll~~ll & .. ~he tJ p graphical 
of this aJrnirabJ : f E .xcc. ncJe ' tin. ,·olum J. lUll ng th be t 

'- e erte ~ngh h cia 
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IT seems the continuous duty of the Law Editors to apologize 
for the character or lack of matter in the Law departn1ent 
of the GAZETTE, but we are g,etting so used to the proceed-

ing that it does not cause us a wave of trouble. Just now we 
really have not the time either to sit and discourse on the topics 
of the hour, or to perform the much more difficult taslr of run
ning after our brainy contributors to beg fot· an article~ 

We do love to sit in the editorial chair and know that we are 
enlightening the tninds of our readers, and administering, as Bill 
N ye ay~, "Jarge doses of knowledge at so much per dos v." But 
at this season even this pleasure of b~ng philanthropic is 
denied u , for the exams, with theit· exorbitant demands on our 
energies and time, are upon u~. No mere gho. ts and shadows of 
the dreaded creatures now haunt our editorial dreams, but the 
real, able-bodied ferocious exam, that plucketh where he sowed 
not, and gathereth little of that which we really know. The 
glimmer of the extra ga bill is to be seen on all sides, but the 
longing to excel in GAZETIE literature is buried beneath a con
fu ed rna s of Bills and ote. , Contracts, International Law, 
Shipping, Conftictus Legum, mingled with domicile, and partner
ship, &c., &c., with here and there a Crime or an Equity to 
relieve the monotony. 

" The past is bright like those dear hills 
o far behind ~mr. barque, · 

The future like the g thering night 
Is ominous and dark." 

So our reader will-A bill o.f exchange i an unconditional 
order in writing addre . ed by one person to another, signed by 
the per on givin<T it, requiring the person to whom it is addres ed 
to pay on demand or at a fi ed or detern1inable future time, a 
sum certain in money, to, or to the order of-- Excuse us but 
we believe we are off our subject, but for proof on the point see 
the ca e of Lebel v . Tucker, L. R. 3. Q. B. 77. 

ONE of the mo t peculiar wills ever filed for probate in 
Belgium, is that of Mm~. Meens, whose first husband bore the 
name of Verbaegen. Mme. Meens died in Antwerp, where she 
lived in a handsome palace in the Avenue des Arts, a few months 
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ago. She left her estate to all the relatives up to the twelfth 
degree of kinship, on both the father's and mother' side of her 
first husband. The only condition was that they hould make 
good their claims within six month~. The news of the contents 
of the will created great intere t in Belgium, where the name 
Verbaegen is a common one. As the, widow was reputed to be 
worth hundreds of milli0ns, the ambition relative hastened to 
file their 'clain1s. As a result, the court is oblige<l to pass upon 
the alleged rights of 14,554 heirs. The work of the court is 
enormous. The family tree of one heir alone cover a space of 
sixteen metres square.L The poor people are doomed to disap
pointment, as the estate turned out to be worth only about three 
millions. So many lawyers have been en<Yaged in the case that 
t.heir fees alone will swallow up thi amount. At a recent hear
ing of the case, one- of the advocate. grimly remal'ked upon 
looking at the great number of hi bretht·en: "It seem a if 
Mme. Meens had left her property to all the advocates of 
B 1 

. , 
e gium. 

.ev rtm ut. 

{l T a recent meeting of the Provincial Medical Board a plan 
f I was discussed and received favorably, by which, with the 

co-operation of the Merlical Boat·d~ of New Brun wick, 
Pl'ince Ed ward Island and Manitoha, a practitioner registered in 
one of the e Provinces is qualified, without further examination, 
to practice in any of the others. In addition to other qualifica
tions for registration, it will be neces.CJ&ry in every case that a 
man spend four years at college ; a year's study with a phy ician 
not being accepted as hitherto. 'l,hi extension of the limits gf 
territory included under registration cannot but recommend 
it elf to the profession in general; and is probably a forerunner 
of an even more radical change in the future. Without laying 
ourselves liable to the accu ation of being too sanguine, we may 
safely look upon this change as being the 6 t step toward 
Dominion registration, the nece ity and advisability of which 
is becoming wore and more imp d upon the Canadian mem
bers of the profeuion. 

. . 

, 
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SLEEP. 

-
CURRY BEFORE STUDENTS' MEDICAL SOCIETY.) 

(PAPER READ BY DR. 

Mtt·. Chairman . Ladies, and Gentlemen : . . 
I have chosen for the subject of my paper to-ntght·'· a condif 

t' on with which we are all familiar, but about the p~y~tologl· oh 
1 hich we know comparatively little. Sleep is a coni l~ton w tc 
~ . h ued in a great deal of mystery. t lS, as . you 
~ still ens r~~ion of repose in which con ciousness is suspen~ed. 
j,~~w ~ ~iC:.::. a very good definition w?en he say~. ·~SI~~~t:s~:~~ 
in the more or less compl te suspen IOn of the p y . p b t 

· t' h'l t the purely vegetative proce ses ar~ continued, 
1 

u 
I?rh, ~i~inished energy. The heart, for example, ~eats ess 
rr~quently the r~spirations are slow~r, and. the dige~ttvt.e operad 
. ,1 t. }, ThA.t i cuculation, respua Ion an 
tton~ are ess ac tve. , h . l d 

i~ilation which are functions common to t e a~nna . ~n t 
~egetable ki~gdoms, go on during sleep, th'ough less ~ctl ~ely d t~e 
all that constitutes the difference betw.een the antma an 

veg table,. is inacti~el or sub~pendetd t:l;t~J::~P·this condition of 
Ever since phy IO ogy egan ° . . ' d h i-

1 h occupied the attention of sciehttfic observ~rs an P bys . 
eep ose many theones havE. een 

ologi t!i. Hence, ~ you :~~r=~~~ th~ cau e of sleep, but no one 
adva~c~ tt:x~\~~~vt;~ally accepted, which explains the cause. of 

!~:ophy~iological diff rci?ces \,ct.ween. a brain tunctl;~:!~~ ~~~evr~ 
or awake, and one functionally Inactive ~r t· •tee.p. till un ettled 
ence have been made very apparent, u I Js s 
whether they ar the cnu ·e or the result of sle.ep. . 

et u look at orne of the e differences tn the .b~a.In and 
L t m Ph siologists have likened the condttton of an 

::;·~0,::" le p t~ one ~obbed of its cerebral hemi pbere~ ct"p~:J: 
only of e cito-motor act.. ~he nervhoulRl s!. ten~! a: ~~il; :thers, 
a Ul• cant state · part of It are W 0 y IOaC IV , h 

q · II;" ' • 1 t are very muc such a the r spiratory and cucu atory cen res, 
le active than when awake. 

A you are all aware there are an infinite number of ~en:.res 
• • 11 havin div r functi)>n , but all c0mmuntca I~g 
~i:~:::a~:~:her, and gal:o with the motor and sensory trats 1~ 
the inal cord. Du~ng sound sleep all the.se ~entres are a :s : 
If a lew of the e centres are active, s!eep 1 .hght and drea y ' 
if many are active, sleep i rendered lmpos tble. . , 

As mo t of vou know the intellectual, the emottonal, and tbhel 
· • . ' · h 1 f ns of the cere a volitional centres are sttuated tn t e conv.o u toh t are 

h . her and durin('f mental OiJerattons t e~e cen res . 
a:ul~e: due io molecularo chapges in the cerebral cells, whtch 

.. 

• 
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result in thou~h.t. emotion and volition. But during sleep this 
molecular. acttvtty ceases, and consequently mental operations 
and con~"Ciousness are suspended. 

During sleep too, the motor and sensory centres in the br·ain 
~s also in the spin~l. cord, ~·est; the sensory centres becom~ 
Incapable of perce~vi?g ordt.nary sensation·, and the sen~ory 
nerves only tra.nsuut Impressions yery slowly and imperfectly. 
Hence reflex movements are only produced hy strong excitations 
and then slowly. The great nerve centres in the medulla con
cerned mainly with the carrying on of respiration and circul~tion 
are, so far a~ compatib]~ with Jife, asleep. Thu~ during sleep: 
the centres In the brain and spinal cord, as also the nerves 
throughout the body, are ~n a st~te of repose or inactivity; and 
the work of the economy Is earned on with the sntallest expendi-
ture of energy possible. • 

A good illustration of the extent t0 which the whole nervous 
system rep?ses during sleep, is given hy Erichsen on " Concu'3sion 
of the bratn and spinal curd ?'' He says :-" Those who are 
asleep at the time of an accident usually escape concussion of 
the nerv.ons system. They may, of coua·se, suffer fro1n direct 
and possibly from fatal injury to the head or trunk· but the 
shock or. j.ar, that peculiar vibratory thri1l of th~ nervous 
system arJstng from the concussion of the accident., is frequently 
not obser,Ted In them, whilst their more wakeful and 1 s fortu
nate fellow-travellers, may have suffea·ecl sever.·ly in this respect." 

1 In other words, when awake the sensory ner\·es are active and 
tra~smit impres~i~ns rapidly. and w~ll, the sensory centres are 
~ct1v~ ~nd percet ve these ImpressiOns acutely, and if these 
1mpr~~ston~ be stJ·ong enough, they overpower the centres and a 
?Onfh.twn of shock re~ul~s. \V~en a~leep, the sensory nerves are 
Inacttve, and transmit~ Impressions slowly and imperfectlv, the 
senso~·y centres aJ~o are inactive and receive theMe impressions 
~lugg1s~ ly, ~o that ~he centres are not overpowered by the 
tmpres~non~ thus received, though they be very trong-. 

rr:hus you see durin~ slee.P•. the condition of the nervous sys
tem Is one of repo.;;e or tnacti vity. Now, how does this condition 
come about, how does sleep come on ? The onset of sleep is 
grad~1~l. A person doe~ not go to sleep all at once . but this 
condition comes on gradually. It is said that "general sleep is 
~arle up of many parti<;..nlar sleep'i." That is, sleep does not 
~nvolve all the organs at bnce, but one after another they are 
1n vol verl. · 

Fir t., look at the brain. Here one set of centres after 
another ~ecornes obscured. till aJI are involved, then the spinal 
cord and the organs supphed by these. These must jointly and 
~everally repose for sleep to be sound. If one of these c~ntres 
be active the repose of the whole body is disturbed sleep is 
light or perhaps insomnia re ults. ' 

-
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The motor centres in the brain are the first invaded. One 
group of muscles after another becoming relaxed, till there is 
produced a general relaxation of all the muscular fibres, the only 
exception to this being the splincters. Sleep next extends. to 
the intellectual centres. The will ceases to control the working 
of the intellectual faculties and the powers of perception grow 
less. 

Next the centres for the special senses become involved, 
each in its turn becoming inactive and incapable of perceiv~ng 
ordinary sensations. Usnall.Y this takes place in the following 
order. First vision, the eyelids close, the eyeballs turn upwards 
and inwards, and the pupils contract, all for the purpose of 
excluding the light, the natural stimulant to these centres, and 
thus allowina these centres to rest. Hence light prevents sleep 
by keeping 

0
the centrA for vision, active. The centres for hea.r

ing are next involved. These gr~dually becom~ blunted, ttll 
during sound sleep only loud nots~s are perceived hy th~m. 
Hence noises prevent sleep, by keeptng the centres for he~ring 
active. This is why a person who wants to have an after-dinner 
nap gets into a dark and quiet corner, so that t~e light and the 
noises of the day may not keep these centres act1 ve. Monoton
ous sounds, however, are not perceived after a time, probably 
due to the centres getting accustomed to them ; but their cessa
tion i~ perceived, and acts as .a Rtimulus . t9 the ce~tres, an.d 
produces waking. Some of you, no doubt, have ~xpenen~ed this 
travelling in the train; you go to sl~ep notwithstanding the 
noise, but directly it stops you wake. The cent.res for smell are 
next involved. This sense is so blunted by sleep, that even very 
offensive odours brought in direct contact with the nostrils are 
not perceived, or the st.imulus would w~ke the ~ergon; but 
directly the person wakes, these are percetved. T~1s accounts 
for people being suffocated by gas dunng sleep. Thts, of course, 
is partly due to the absence of mucus in the nose. As· you 
know, in order to perceive an odour, the particles of the od?ur 
must be dissolved in the mucous secretion of the nose, but dunng 
sleep, like all the srcretions this is very greatly rliminis~ed. 
Strong odours, however, by keeping the centre~ for smell active, 
wil1 prevent sleep. The centres for touch are the last to become 
obscured. When the oth{lr centres are all blunted a person n1ay 
be wakened by a touch, the strength of which will depend on the 
soundnes~ of the sleep. Indeed, reflex acts may be excited during 
deep sleep, if stimulus is strong enough. This may be dne to the 
centres in the cord being active longer and less involved, than 
those in the brain. 

As I have said, the centres in the medulla, though not entirely 
inactive like those in the cerebrum, work a.t the lowest rate of 

' tension compatible with life. It would not do for these to be 
wholly inactive, for example the respiratory and circulatory 
centres, or these functions would cea.scJ and dtath result. 

, 
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So much then in a cursory way, for the manner in which the 
nervous system is brought under the control of sleep. And remem
ber, the depth or soundness of sleep varies with the degree of 
inactivity of the centres. If all tl.re inactive, sleep is sound, and 
strong external stimulation will he required to waken ; but if all 
or some of the centres be on Jy slightly inactive, sleep i not sound, 
but light and dreamy, conqc:ousneRs being only momentarily 
ob cured and the slightest external stimulu~ awakens. 

Now let us look at the effects of slPep on the body. It was 
formerly believed that the heart pulsated more frequently and 
stronger during sleep. But we know now that the reverse is the 
car·e. The pulse is found to be les8 frequent and weaker during 
sleep, being 10 to 20 heats less. Of cour e, to a certain extent, 
this may be accounted fol' by the recumbent posture; but there 
can he no doubt that the mo t important factor in the production 
of this is the Wfakened functions of the circulatory centres in 
the medulla. Hence you ·ee thgt important organ, which works 
constantly, rests to a certain ext nt during sleep. In the same 
way, due to the weakened function of the re piratory centre in 
the medulla, the respiration are fewer and shallowel', being 4 or 
5less, and wholl v thoracic. Due to the e two function beinO' le s 
active, viz., the circulation and re piration, th temperature falls 
during sleep, varying from i to 2 degrees F. 

The sec~etory organs too are 1 ss active during sleep. Hence 
digesti~n and assimilation are effectad very lowly during sleep. 
AIJother reason for this i. , the ga. tro-inte tinal movement.CJ are 
greatly lessened during sleep. Urine is ecrete in maller quanti
ties, about i le. s, and only contain. ! amount of urea a.CJ when 
awake. But in the urine ecreted during the night, a large amount 
of phosphoric acid is found, and this probably goe. to prove that 
sleep is the time rnost favorable f r nutrition of the brain and 
removal of it wa. te product . About the . only ·xception to 
the inactivity of the secretory or~ans is the . kin. During .le p, 
the secretion of sweat is increa ed, due prohahly to the greater 
quantity of blooil in the skin. This explain. the liability to 
catch cold, wh n sleeping in a drauO'ht or very c ld room. And 
you all know sleep is the time that con umptive and rickety 
patients sweat profusely. 'fhu. , in a general way, leep i a 
con lition of rest in which all the organ ara functionally 
inactive. 

Now what is the cau. e of leep. It ha long b en held that 
an important factor in causing sleep, is orne alteration in the 
blood-supply to the brain. There can be no doubt that ~orne 
interferenco with the normal blood-supply to the brain, is the 
cau e of many forms of in omnia. 

Since this i so, let u glance at the blood-supply to the brain. 
The centres at the base of the brain and the grey matter of the 
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cerebral heJlisph~res are bountifully supplied ~ith blood-vesselsf 
because when the centres are active, the.y require a large amou~ 
of blood. During activity of the vano~s centres, the bloo -
su 1 to them is increased, under the Influence of .. the vaso
nl~Fo[ nerves. This increase is said to be from 30 to n? per cent. 
On the other hand, when the activity of the~e centres IS lessen~~ 
their blood-supply decreases. In oth?r words, .the amount 
blood supplied to the brain-centres is m proportJOnb tod tbeh wt~k 
bein erformed by these centres. Some have dou te w e er 
thes~ differenres in the amount of blood i~ the brain ever occ~:~~d, 
holding that as the brain wa!i shut up 1n a closed bony ca. ~t 
in which there wa no vacuum, it cou~d not be congested or 1 
would be compressed ; uor depleted or It would cr~at~ a vac~um. 
But variation in the amount of bloo~ in the brain his11po~\b\~~ because as a matter of fact, the brain d?es not w o Y . 
bony cavity, part of its space is. occupied by cereLro-~~!~fl 
fluid e g the vertricles subaracluoid space, &c., and t~ese . Y 

' ' · ., t "th the spine So that when the brain receives communica e WI · f b 
an increaRed amount of blood, an equal amoun~ o . cerP. ro-
pinal fluid is di placed, goes into the 8pine; and hke~Ise1 ~h~~ the brain becomes depleted of blood, the cerebro-sp1na ?I 

returns to the brain to fill up the vacuum. Thus congestion 
and depletion of the brain may occur. . . 

The brain then contains a lot of blood. Indeed, .so gt eat Is 
the blood- ressure in the brain, that the wh?le brain pulsates, 

b ps with the pul e · and these pulsations may be traced 
Rync ronou ' . .1 th d · 1 artery 
b means of the ~phymograph 1m1 ar to . e ra Ia . · 
T~king ad vantage of thi. , Prof. Mosso of Pans, some .years :go£ 
conducted a eries of e. periments on three persons, tn eac o 
whom a ortion of the skull was wan tin~, so t~at .the movenlents 
of the blain c0 uld be felt. By means of p~cialin trument~, he 
took tracing~ of the movement of the brain, of the pulsations 
of the heart and radial artery, when the .. e per ons were awake 
and a le p. The re. ult of hi experiments were these :-. 

1 t. In the act of going to sleep, a .dilatation and re.laxation 
of the vessel in the forearrn occur, wtth a. correspon~1ng con
traction ·in the veFl els of the brain; this change betng more 
pronounced during deep sleep. . 

2nd That aU external stimulation, however shg~t, such as 

8 
]i ht. a noi e touching the kin, &c., each of which ~ould 

ti:Ol~te there' pective centre, w~ attended by cfot~ra~J~n t~! 
the ve el of the forearm and an Increased flow o oo o 

brai;~. That all mental activity is attended by a increased 

quantity of blood to the brain. . 
These facts prove that the activity of the ~~~~nthc::tr~s 

regulates the blood-supply to the bratn; and t e · 
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amou.nt of blood supplied to the brain plays a most important 
part ~n the production of sleeplessness. 

. Since Mosso gave the result of his experiments, surg~ons in 
different par.ts of th? world .have noticed in persons, where a piece 
of the skul.l 1s ~antin~, or In cases of trephining, that the brain 
decreases In SIZe dunng 8,leep, and increases again when person 
wakes. 

D~. Dunham of London, a few years ago, made a series of 
expenments on dogs, removin()' a portion of the skull and 
examining the brain when thes~ were asleep and awake.' His 
results were these: 

l~t: During sleep, the brain is in a comparatively bloodless 
condition. 

2nd. Whatever increases the activity of the circulation in 
the bra.in! tends to preserve wakefulness; and whatevet~ decreases 
the activity of the cerebral circulation and the amount of blood 
in the brain tends to favour sleep. 

Thus. you see, ·ladies and gentlemen, a1l experiments and 
observations g? to prove that during sleep the brain is anrernic 
and whatever Interferes with this anremic condition causes wake
fulness. 

Not so. ma.ny years ago, it was held that sleep was due 
to a determtnatton of blood· to the brain, because it was thouO'ht 
that sleep resembled coma, anti it is known that opium produ~es 
congestion of tne brain. But coma and sleep are altorrether 
different co~ditions; ~he former is a pathological condition,~ while 
the l~tter 1s a physiological. And opium produces sleep by 
blunting the nerve-centres. 'rhe sleep due to opium is very 
different from natural sleep. . · 

<?linical experience beat·s out theoretical teaching on this point. 
~or 1f we are 'SUre of anything- in practical medicine, it is that all 
diseases that are accompanied by hyperretnia of the brain are 
mnrked by persi~tent wakefulness. Anremia of the brain then 
is a \"er.v important factor in producing sound sleep· and if thi~ 
anrem~a be interfered with, wakefulness results. ' 

Ano,ther impor~ant factor in producing sleep is fatigue, due 
to . th.e accumulo.tton of waste products in the brain tis 'Ue. 
This Is found to be the case with muscles and it is probably so 
with. the brain. You all know that the muscular fibres are 
weakened by work. They become feeble and lose their power 
to contract. Now what is this enfeeblement due to? It is no 
doubt due. to ~he exhaustion of the oxygen in the fibres and the 
accu.mulatJOn 1n them of waste products, prin~pally lactic acid. 
Durtng rest, these waste products art' removed, oxygen is taken 
up, and the muscular fibres are reHtored to their ol'iginal condition. 
The same enfeeblement follows the injection of lactic acid into a 
muscle, as results from excessive work, and requires the same 
rest for the removal of the acid, showing that the accumulation 
of the acid in the muscle is the cause of the fatigue. 
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This, no doubt occurs in the brain and nervous system. 
During activity, the oxygen in the nerve-tissues is used up, and 
waste products accumulate in thern, producing fatigue and 
requirincr rest in the forn1 of sleep, to get back the oxygen and 
have t.he~ waste products removed. In the urine, secreted during 
the night, as 1 have already said, .phosphoric acid and other 
waste products of the nerve-tissues are found in abundance; 
showing that sleep is the time for recuperation of the brain. 
Nervous activity, of whatever form, is always attended by the 
consumption of potential energy which exi~ts in nerve tissues ; 
and by the accumulation in them of ·waste products, in the pro
portion to the amount of work done. This activity and the 
resulting accumulation of waste-products are, after a time, 
followed by a feeling of fatigue, which suggests repose, and is 
only relieved by sleep. So that during sleep, not only is the 
nervous systern at rest, but waste products are removed and its 
potential energy is restored. 

And here is a practical point for students. Don't study at 
the expense of sleep. Some students think they are cioing their 
duty when they pursue their studies night after night, into 
the wee hours of the morning, and only get 4 or 5 hours 
A]eep. This is an erroneous idea. . That student studies best 
who get~ eight hours sleep, in which time the waste products 
of ·the brain are wholly removed, . and the potential energy 
wholly restored. It requires no effort on his part to 
resume the studies of the next day. His brain is like the fire in 
a stove from which ~11 the ashes have been removed. But the 
student, who has only had a few hours sleep, with the waste 
products of the brain not wholly removed, its potential energy 
not wholly restored, is not in o. condition to resume his studies 
the next day. It requires an effort, in other words the ashes of 
the previous day have not been removed. These are the roost 
important factors in the production of sleep, and are sufficient 
for all practical purposes. Other theories have been suggested, 
but are not universally accepted. 

Now-just a few words about dreams. It is very probable 
that all animals possessing brains, dream. All of you, I have no 
doubt, have seen this evidenced in dog.J, barking and making 
various moven1ents in their sleep, showing that their brain is 
active. Now what are dreams, and what are they due to? 
Dreams are simply manifestations of disturbed sleep, and are 
due to unequal degrees of activity in the psychical centres. 
Some of these centres are inactive, while others are active. 
When awake, our thoughts are under the direction and govern
ment of the wilJ ; but during sleep, the will is suspended. The 
result is, disjointed and absurd aberrations of thought, which run 
from one thing to another. 
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Dreams can only occur when sleep is light, some of the 
centres being active. They can nevel· occu·r during sound sleep, 
for then all the centres are in~ctive. Hence dreams occur u~ually, 
when sleep b coming on or going off, when some of the centres 
are awake. Dreamy sleep is never r~freshing. Persons who 
dream much get up in tho morning as ttred . as when they went 
to bed, thEfreason of, this is the brain has not rested as a whole; 
some of the psychical centres have been active, cauf.\ing hyperre
mia and interfering with tbe removal of waste-products. 

Now what is· the ·practical value of these facts about the con
dition of sleep? To give tis an idea of the causes of insomnia, 
and how to relieve them. Insomnia is an evidence of activity of 
some or· all of the cerebral centres, due to some cau~e which we 
must find out. You must retnember insomnia is not a uisease 
"per se," but a ~ymptom of many diseased conditions. It may 
be associated with simple ailrnents such ns indigestion, or with' 
serious conditions as typhoid fever. pneumonia, meningitis, &c. 
When it occurs in these latter conditions, it greatly increases the 
danger, by incrE:asing the exhau~tion of the nervous Aystem, and 
the patient generally, at , u. critical time, when a sound ~leep 
would restore the nervous ~ystem, and would c_onserve the 
patient's limited strength. In such cases sleep i~ an important 
element in bringing about recovery. Persi~tent in$omn:a, occur~ 
ring with the si-mpler· ailments, too, is a serious matter. [t is 
not onJy the source of 1nuch misery and discouifort to the 
sufferer in th~t he can't rest at night, but al. ·o it W·ears out his 
nerve-centres •tnd his org1ins generally. 

Look at the poor wretch haggard and worn-looking, the 
object of despair, who has to work hard during the day and 
does net get the requisite rest at night, becn.use he can't sleep. 
Deprived of the nightly removal of the waste products from his 
hra'in, and the nightly restoration of · its potential energy, his 
brain ·g•·ows weary , and his physical ~trength becomes impairerl. 
In otner worJ8, he becomes a mental and physical wreck. If 
this condition continues, and he persists in working, what is he 
·doing?.. Using up the fund of re~erve force, which will eventu-
ally lead to bankruptcy of his nervous Aystem. Just Ii1e the 
man who, instead of living on the interest of a sum of money, 
keeps drawing on the principle, must eventuallybecowe bankrupt .. 

Remeruber, ladies and gentlemen, a man's power to worK~ 1s 
in direet proportion to his altilit.v to sleep. Sleep has been truly 
styled ''the cheapest thing in physic." It is just as important 
fot· the n1aintenance of life .and health a~ food~ and clothing. 
The novelist Reade very happily speaks of sleep as, "Life's 
nurse, sent down frorn heR.ven to create us anew day by day." 
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